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ABSTRACT 

 
Highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) subtype H5N6 caused outbreak in the Republic of 
Korea since November 16, 2016. More than 40 million of poultry were slaughtered and that 
caused serious economic loss. In this study, we considered the sixteen towns sixteen towns, 
which are administrative divisions of Eumseong-gun and Jincheon-gun. We devised spatial-
temporal model for the HPAI outbreak of chicken and duck farms and adopted two types of 
culling (pre-emptive and infective premises) as a function, respectively. With Next-generation 
method, we calculated local reproductive number of each town as risk factor. We focused on 
pre-emptive culling and set the culling area of each town as control to minimize farm loss. By 
applying optimal control theory into our model, we found that pre-emptive culling is 
necessary for the towns with high-reproductive number otherwise it is not. We present optimal 
controls of each town under different conditions and model results. 
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